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INTRODUCTION
all sediment types. Hughes et at. [ 19901 explained unexpectedly high propagation loss observed in some shallow water Modem models of acoustic propagation in coastal regions areas as being caused by shear wave absorption within thin have demonstrated clearly the need for knowledge of the sediment cover over a hard rock subbottom. subbottom shear velocity and absorption, as functions of In addition to their importance for complete propagation v depth, to predict the propagation loss adequately Aki. models, shear velocities are much more sensitive than com-1980: Ferla et al.. 1980: McDaniel and Beebe. 1980 : Vidmar pressional velocities to structures and lithologies of the and Koch. 1986: Beebe and Holland. 1986. Hughes et at_. subbottom sediments: shear velocities vary by orders of 19901. These authors note the importance of bottom rigidity magnitude whereas compressional velocities vary by less as a low-frequency loss mechanism in model/data compani-manit w he ea r velocit ies varynyles sons and the general lack of adequate shear wave environ-than a factor of 2. The shear velocity of unconsolidated and mental data. Akal (19801 emphasizes the importance of semiconsolidated sediments is less than that of sound in seafloor-dependent propagation losses at lower frequencies water and ranges down to a few tens of meters per second for and the existence of an optimum (minimum loss) frequency high-porosity sediments. The low shear velocity produces resulting from the interaction of the different major loss downward refraction and makes "total" reflection ofta . mechanisms. Optimum frequency is dependent upon water hydroacoustic wave impossible and some energy generally depth and upon seafloor geoacoustic characteristics. A range will be converted to shear in the bottom. The conversion of optimum frequencies from about 50 to 800 Hz was efficiency depends upon angle of incidence and impedance observed for sediment ranging from clay to course sand: contrast. Vidrnar [1980a. b] investigated the dependence of greater water depth generally produces lower frequencies for bottom reflection loss on the geoacoustic parameters of solid sediments and found: shear and compressional velocities in 7Now at Center for Seismic Studies. SAIC. Arlington properties depend strongly on subbottom shear velocities, as a loss mechanism in plane wave reflection problems. Hamilton [1976a. b, 19791 has compiled the most complete summaries of existing data on shear velocities. V,-V, ratios (Poisson's ratios) . and shear attenuation in marine sediments and rocks. These data are included in his geoacoustic models 40' of the seafloor [Hamilton, 1980] . Milholland et al. [19801 NW is".Ju
6011
produced geoacoustic models for deep-sea carbonate sediments, based on ultrasonic measurements on JOIDES cores. that include shear velocity and shear anisotropy versus i GS -depth. 600 " Very few in situ data exist on shear velocity and attenua-39 L tion in the upper tens of meters of bottom sediment. Most shear velocity information has been derived from interpretation of low-frequency Stoneley/Scholte interface waves generated by explosions on or near the bottom with frequencies less than 100 Hz [Bucker et al., 1964 : Davies, 1965 38 Essen, 1980; Rauch, 1980 Rauch, , 1986 Schirmer, 1980 : Schmalfeldt, 1986 Snoek et al., 1986: Jensen and Schmidt, 1986: Fig amplitudes fall off exponentially with distance above and shows location of a boundary between two sedimentary regimes below the bottom. They are dispersive if the velocities discussed later. change away from the interface and can be considered to be a particular solution of the general Rayleigh wave problem.
sources were developed to produce both longitudinally poThe possible effects of anisotropy and lateral heterogene-larized and transversely polarized energy. Three orthogonal ity on propagation loss are poorly known. Most marine components of motion and pressure were recorded, genersediments are expected to exhibit transverse isotropy, which ally along linear profiles. Each of the four components is a form of anisotropy with a single, vertical axis of produced data that provide unique information on wave symmetry [Fryer and Miller. 1986] . This can result from type, velocity/attenuation structure, scattering, lateral hetintrinsic anisotropy of gravitationally oriented particles, or erogeneity. instrument-bottom coupling (possible signal dispore spaces, or (more likely) from variations in sediment tortion) and anisotropy. properties with depth at a scale small compared to a wavelength [Milholland et al., 19801 . Most observed (and imagined) situations produce higher compressional wave speed in EQUIPMENT AND FIELD TECHNIQUES the horizontal plane than in the vertical direction: horizonData for this study were collected during two different tally propagating, horizontally polarized shear is faster than field seasons: summer 1986 and summer 1988. Figure I horizontally propagating, vertically polarized, or vertically shows the geographic location of the study areas at Atlantic propagating shear. The observation of both horizontally Margin Coring Project (AMCOR) drill site 6011 on the inner polarized (SH) and vertically polarized (SV) shear along shelf, AMCOR sites 6009. 6010, and 6010 NW on the outer with compressional waves permits the estimation of the five shelf, at the Atlantic Generating Station (AGS) drill sites independent elastic parameters oftransverse isotropy [Berge near Atlantic City. New Jersey. and at a site south of et al., 1991a] . Berge [19911 and Berge et al.
[1991b] Martha's Vineyard (MV). Although different equipment was demonstrated that in transversely isotropic sediments seri-used for signal generation and recording during the two ous errors in shear wave interval velocity can result from cruises, the type of data was the same: artificially generated conventional interpretation of seismic reflection stacking short-range seismic body and interface waves. Seismic velocities. "Shear wave splitting." i.e.. different travel times waves generated in the sediments by a controlled shear wave -between a given source and receiver of shear waves with source sled (which also generated compressional wavqp) orthogonal polarization, is a classical indication of seismic were recorded at distances ranging from I to 200 m by anisotropy [Crampin. 19851. Anisotropy without a vertical geophones, accelerometers, hydrophones. axis of symmetry and lateral heterogeneity can be caused by.
The shear sled design, used in the 1986 experiments and e.g.. azimuthal variations in sedimentation. lithification. and illustrated in Figure 2a . is similar conceptionally to one erosion. Obviously, complete characterization of the most developed at the University of Kiel [Gehrmann et al.. 1984: general case is quite difficult. However. the importance of Meissner et al.. 19851. The approximate dimensions are 2 m these conditions on propagation can be estimated and pre-in length. 1.5 m in width, and 1.5 m in height, including the dicted from the results of appropriate experiments in differ-troika frame which insures upright attitude on the seafloor. ent environments.
Bolt 10 cu. in. (164 cc) airguns. modified to operate in dirty Despite anticipated problems with source/sensor coupling water and mounted in side-by-side horizontal steel cylinders, to the seafloor, we have chosen to include the measurement act as cannons to provide oppositely directed horizontal of SH and Love wave energy which, unlike P/SV energy, is thrusts. The %led weighs about 300 kg and has fore-to-aft decoupled from P at impedance boundaries in an isotropic rails on its base to provide coupling to the seafloor. Alternate medium where properties vary only with depth. Therefore. firing of the airgun-powered port and starboard cannons produces alternately polarized SH excitation: similarly po-the recording of a profile. The deployment procedures are (I) larized P and SV waves are also generated with each shot. to anchor the ship with 300-400 m of anchor cable payed out. Subtraction or addition of the data from the port and (2) while hauling in anchor cable, to deploy the receiver sled starboard shot pair then gives the desired result of producing and cable on bottom, towing the sled a short distance for primarily SH data with the subtraction and primarily P/SV proper orientation and (3) to deploy the source sled and tow data with the addition. it for orientation while paying out the necessary additional Figure 2b shows three versions of source configuration receiver cable. In recording the profile, the receiver sled is used in 1988. Sources I and 2 have cannons mounted on pulled (usually in increments of 4-8 m) toward the source toboggan sleds. The source 3 design is cylindrical with sled. At each range. the receiver cable is slacked. and one or back-to-back cannons and discs for coupling. All utilized more shots are fired with each cannon. The source sled electrically fired shotgun shells to produce the seismic exci-remains in the same position throughout the profile unless tation with port and starboard cannons, conceptually similar adverse wind or current changes occur. Misalignment of the to the air gun-powered sled used in the 1986 work. In sources horizontal components on the toboggan can be corrected 2 and 3 the cannons are mounted horizontally: in source I (assuming negligible lateral refraction) by mathematically they are mounted 450 to the horizontal with the view that rotating the data to minimize the longitudinal signals on the coupling to the seabed would be improved by a downward transverse component. Misorientation of the source sled component of thrust. This configuration compensated par-merely reduces the SH amplitudes, in discussion of the data tially for the light weight and shallow coupling rails, thus from these experiments we designate the sensor components increasing SH excitation. As anticipated. the shotgun shell as R. T. V. and P for radial-horizontal, transversesources produced much higher frequency signals (between horizontal, vertical, and pressure, respectively. 20 and 50 Hz) than the heavier air gun shear sled, which
Experience from the 1986 cruise indicated that better produced energy mainly in the 10-to 25-Hz band. However, resolution of the uppermost sediment structure. where vethe ratio of transverse to longitudinal energy produced by locity gradients are generally greatest, requires higherthe small sources was disappointing. Apparently. the greater frequency data and closer, more accurate spacing of sourcf s weight of the air gun sled was an important factor in coupling and receivers. This. in turn. requires smaller source and SH energy more efficiently. receiver elements. Thus significant modifications in the The sensor package used in 1986 contained three 4.5-Hz recording scheme were made prior to the 1988 measuregimballed orthogonal geophones and a hydrophone mounted ments. Instead of using a single receiving package to record on a toboggan sled which, like the source sled, was of troika data from a large number of shots at different ranges. we design. The geophones were immersed in a viscous oil for converted to receiver arrays with source devices fastened to mechanical damping. Sensors on the receiver sled were the array cable, at either or both ends of the active section. preamplified and hard-wired to the surface: the electrical This configuration generally provided a fixed source-receiver cable served also to tow the sled. Aboard ship. the analog geometry and uniform spatial sampling. data were fed to a 16-bit digitizer and later displayed as An accelerometer (ladder) array (Harris and Sutton. 19881 seismogram sections after appropriate range adjustments. was the principal receiving system for the 1988 measureamplitude scaling, and filtering. Digitization intervals were I ments. The array contains 30 receiving nodes spaced at I-m ms for the hydrophone and 4 ms for geophones. The sketch intervals (Figure 4) . Each node consists of a plastic disc in Figure 3 shows the ship and sleds positioned for beginning approximately 40 cm in diameter and 6 cm thick containing +R SHEAR SLED Gun IGu2 Fig. 3 . Schematic of deployment ofSH shear sled and toboggan. Note that the ground moves opposite to the direction of the expelled air. which is shown by the arrows.
a hydrophone, three orthogonal accelerometers, and a ver-from ladder vibration while maintaining their orientation. tical direction sensor. The discs are held between the sides The sources are similarly mounted at one or both ends of the (wire ropes) and rungs (stiff plastic tubing) of the ladder by array. Signals from the sensors are preamplified, transmitted short lengths of chain with enough slack to isolate the discs electrically to one of two amplifer and A/D converter units at either end of the array, and then transmitted via optical fiber to the ship for recording. The 16-bit A/D converters digitize each hydrophone output at 0.5-ms intervals, and each accelerometer output at 2-ms intervals. Preamplifier 10 gains can be adjusted in four groups along the array to Icompensate for spreading loss and attenuation. A serious effort was made to meet the requirements for good coupling 2 to the bottom: sensor symmetry is maximized, coupling to the water is minimized, and density is matched to the sediment [Sutton and Duennebier. 19871 . Calculations, using equations of Sutton and Duennebier [ 19871 and Hsieh [ 19621, indicate that both horizontal and vertical bottom motions tom should be faithfully recorded for frequencies below about 50 Hz. Ship-to-array communication via the optical cable per-A -mits firing the shotgun shells in synchronization with data recording.
A backup 10-node geophone array containing 10-Hz R and T components, along with four hydrophone nodes, was used for some measurements. Shotgun shell sources were at-0.03 -. _ 4; tached to the array cable 2 m and/or 8 m ahead of the nearest 4-t geophone node of the receiver array. When two sources --
0.41m-
were used a 2-m sampling interval was provided over a rVPe from 2 to 40 m of source-receiver spread. Although some
10M
useful results were obtained with this array, a poor matching of the geophones with the recording amplifiers (the same as those used with the ladder array) restricted the dynamic -:.range and usually caused overloading of the data from the near traces. Overloading of near trace data was also difficult to avoid with the ladder array due to the large amplitude changes caused by ray divergence. The objective of our data analysis is to obtain detailed electrical connector: 8. balance weight: 9. rigid cross members: and models of the shear wave properties of the upper few tens of 10, flexible electrical and strain cables in split fire hose.
meters of sediment by matching recorded data with full Q arrival appears to result from an imperfection in the source In the next step of data analysis, careful observations of frequency early water wave arrival and in-phase later arrivals. T the body wave arrival times from the seismic data are shows small, high-frequency early water wave arrival and much modeled for velocity structure Osing ray trace methods. out-of-phase later signal. (b) Sums and differences for the R and T records shown in Figure 5a . R I + R, should be mostly longitudinal Velocities estimated from densities and shear moduli calcu-I PISVILR) energy. T, -T., should be mostly transverse (SHILQ) lated from available core data are used to supplement the energy. The other two traces. R, -R, and T, + T, should have seismic data for a preliminary velocity-depth model. If a small amplitudes. Lines A.D and B.C indicate times of maxima of dense sampling of cores is available, an indication of the longitudinal and transverse energy, respectively. The large "error" lateral heterogeneity of the area is also obtained. At this signal between C and D on the T I + T, trace is discussed in the text.
point a fairly good model of the shear velocity has been obtained. To derive models for the attenuation, scattering, and anisotropy, however, the amplitude and phase relations waveform synthetic seismograms. The starting point of the as well as the arrival times of all three components of motion seismogram matching is to condition the raw data. At each and pressure should be considered. We do this by matching source-receiver range, data from shot pairs recorded by the waveform data to full waveform synthetic seismograms seismometers were summed for the R and V components, based on the "locked mode" technique developed by and subtracted for the T component in order to enhance the Harve' [1981] . The models are limited to isotropic horizontal P/SVILR energy in the R and V data and the SH/LQ energy constant-velocity layers and each layer can be assigned in the T data. Figure 5 shows results of the combination of frequency-dependent Q for compressional and shear energy. port-starboard shot pairs at 115-nj range. When the geo-Gradients are approximated by thin layers with small velocphone toboggan is oriented approximately toward the source ity changes. In addition to modeling the body waves, full (either initially or by mathematically rotating the horizontal waveform synthetic seismograms model the interface waves. data to minimize the high-velocity, longitudinal data on T) both vertically and horizontally polarized, which are sensiand the two sources are well matched, R, + R, (sum of tive indicators of the attenuation properties of the upper few radial seismograms generated by sources I and 2) should be meters of sediment. Their amplitudes relative to other arrivthe longitudinal (radial) component of P/S V/LR Stoneley-als. and phase and group velocities, are also valuable for Scholte, and T, -T, should be transverse. i.e.. SHILQ. In refining the velocity models derived from ray tracing. the that situation R I -R, and Ti + T, should be relatively maximum phase velocity included in the calculations of the small: a large signal on R, -R, or T I + T, indicates some synthetics is usually set at 500 m/s in order to eliminate violation of the assumptions concerning the instrumentation compressional waves (and high phase velocity reflections or different amounts of lateral refraction for longitudinal and from the high velocity layer at the base of the model that is transverse modes, required by the Harvey method). The phase velocity cutoff Times A and D in Figure 5 indicate maxima on the R I + was increased to 1000 m/s when shear velocities near 500 m/s R, trace and are almost certainly longitudinal arrivals. The were involved in the model. The locked mode technique relatively large error trace. R, -R,. is about 90° out of used does not model anisotropy. However, a medium that is phase with R, + R. Times B and C indicate maxima on the vertically transversely isotropic (anisotropy with a vertical T, -T 2 trace. Time C represents a strong transverse arrival, axis of symmetry) can be recognized by the differences B also probably is a transverse arrival since the error trace between the best model for the P/S V data and best model for T, + T 2 at that time is small. The strong signal between C the SH data IBerge et a/.. 199 1al. and D on error trace T, + T, looks like longitudinal motion
The configuration of the shear source sleds requires that arriving mostly in the T (almost transverse) direction. This different source functions be used for the vertically polarized There is little energy found in either the V or R data near the group Fig. 6 . Time series and spectra used to produce the synthetic velocity of the Love wave. Also shown in Figure 8 are the seismograms. Spectra a and b were used for SH synthetics for 1988 matching synthetic seismograms generated from our best and 1986, respectively: c was used for 1986 P/SV synthetics. The spectrum for 1988 P/SV source was centered at 20 Hz. not shown. models for this area. In general. the fit of the arrival times.
amplitudes, and phases between the data and the synthetics is good for all three components of both profiles. The density and shear wave Q are adjusted so that the relative amplisynthetics (P/SV) and the horizontally polarized synthetics tudes between the R and V synthetics match the data and so (SH). PISV energy is generated from the explosion in the that the synthetic seismogram amplitudes attenuate approwater column by either the air gun or the shotgun shell. and ththesneicesmgaapludsteutepro teoumn the aISVsourceir guneled or the shusepllan priately with distance. The most obvious misfit is the signifthus the P/S V source is modeled as an impulsive explosion iateeg eraea h einn fterfatdS in the water column 10 cm above the sediment. The SH icant energy decrease at the beginning of the refracted SH energy transferred to the sediments by the runners of the arrival and the Love wave at ranges beyond 117 m in the T source sled is modeled as a set of five horizontal force component data of profile 2509. Perfect fits of the amplitudes vectors 3 cm below the water/sediment interface. The vec-from trace to trace cannot be expected as each data trace tors are oriented perpendicular to and located at 0.25-m represents a different set of shot pairs. That the amplitudes are as well behaved as they are is a testament to the intervals along the profile line. The synthetics are computed repeatability of the source and coupling of the toboggan in ground velocity up to a frequency of 25 Hz for comparison repea a g o the oto to the 1986 data and in ground acceleration up to 50 Hz for receiver package to the bottom.
The best fit of synthetic seismograms to the data requires comparison to the 1988 data using the appropriate impulsive that differentmodels be used to fit the T data and the r/V source function described above. The final step is to con-dat Thert model has t highe o t an the R/V volve the synthetics with a causal band-limited function representative of the source. For the 1986 P/SV synthetics model in the upper 15 m of seabed. Both models, the stair this function was chosen to have a 10-Hz center frequency, steps. are shown in Figure 9 (only the longitudinal model parameters are listed in Table I ). They are roughly characand for the 1988 P/SV synthetics a 20-Hz center frequency terized by an average gradient of about 0 s-I above 15 m was used. The SH center frequencies used are slightly depth and a gradient of l.6 s -I at greater depth. The fact that higher than the P/SV center frequencies. 13 and 24 Hz for velocities in the silty clay layer are higher in the T model the 1986 and 1988 synthetics, respectively. The spectra and than in the R/V model is consistent with a transversely time series for the band-limiting functions used in the coniso tropic mediu i with a tr y). As volutions are shown in Figure 6 . isotropic medium (with a vertical axis of symmetry). As mentioned in the introduction, in a medium with thin horizontal layers of variable rigidity, horizontally propagating, RESULTS horizontally polarized shear waves travel faster than verti- We less. provide a useful starting point for full waveform itera-have no explanation for this discrepancy except that their tive modeling. The relatively high frequency data (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) model is based on an average over 61 m range and ours is recorded in profile B IFigure 9 inset) provided good con-based on the entire record section with ranges out to 178 m. straint on the velocity structure to a depth of -7 m. The
The evidence of channel cut and fill seems to be at least longer range data of profile 2509 provided information on the partially contradictory to the observation made earlier that velocity structure below 7 m. Also shown in Figure 9 are two the 2509 and 2520 data indicate transverse isotropy abve velocity models derived by dispersion analysis and wave-15-m depth. Although the reflection profile shows the upper form modeling (SAFARI) of other seismic profiles near site f"8 m to be horizontally bedded, and thus consistent with 6011 IStoll. 1989: Stoll et al.. 19911. There are obvious transverse isotropy. the section between the horizontal discrepancies, but perfect agreement between two measurebedding and a regional reflector at -15 m below seafloor ments at different locations in this geologically complex area clearly is not laterally homogeneous for 1.5-3.0 kHz corshould not be expected. particularly in the 7-to 15-m depths pressional wave imaging frequencies. It would appear that range where the sedimentary section has obviously been either the transverse isotropy is limited to the upper 6-8 m or reworked ( Figure 7b ). Rajan and Howitt 119911 obtained a that the area has been the site of a succession of channels. or velocity model from inversion of S11 data from our profile a migrating channel, all of which have been filled with 2509 (AMCOR site 6011). using multiple filter analysis of a horizontally bedded sediment. thus producing an overall single record at 61 m range to determine group velocity fabric appropriate to conditions for transverse isotropy. dispersion of the fundamental Love \%ave. The velocity There is other evidence that the filled channel is, in fact. model thus derived is also shown in Figure 9 . Frequencies distinctly laterally inhomogeneous. Figure 10 shows the V between 4 and 10 Hz were used. which they considered to and T data from profile 2408 (Figure 7) proportional to range, and the V amplitudes are reduced by 0.5 relative to R.
-40--was an air gun suspended near the seafloor. In a laterally homogeneous structure no transversely-polarized energy 0 OF would be expected from this source. The T/V amplitudes ratios in Figure 10 were intentionally made to be -1 by -5o- (Figure 7) with the migh? be partially responsible for the significant amplitudes 1988 geophone array and shotgun source. These results along with observed ptin thescoponse, itisorelkey thiat atptuerg those from profile A provided control of the shallow velocity obsered in the T component, it is more likely that scattering structure for the ray trace model: the deep structure was determined and/or lateral refraction is the cause. The nonrandom spatial by the data from profiles 2509 and 2520. that frequency is lower in the upper sediments than the value which is not surprising in view of the significant lateral used in the synthetics. The second layer in the seabed with extent of these strata and of comparable core penetration velocity 180 m/s has only a slight, but favorable, effect on rates at the various borehole locations. Thus most of the matching details of the boundary waves, and its velocity important variations in velocity structure are associated with could be lowered to 140 rn/s. as will be discussed later in the the erosional and depositional processes active during the section on precision, resolution. and uniqueness. Note the Quaternary. 
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The generalized subsurface structure along a transect from Figures 13 and 17) . Further. the clear separation of body and variations. We have found that the blow count data are useful boundary waves in 1909. particularly in the horizontal comin a qualitative sense and that results are closer to the seismic ponents, is not observed in 2113. In profile 2113 the velocity data in the softer, finer grained sediment than in coarser is low (40 m/s) at the seafloor, increases rapidly to 190 m/s materials. The presence of shell fragments or gravels in the slightly above 3-m depth (possibly the Holocene-Pleistocene latter could well account for non-uniform coring rates, and our contact), then follows a much lower gradient through the seismic data at the greater depths seem to agree reasonably Pleistocene and upper Tertiary. The most significant velocity well with the lowest blow count values. discontinuity is at about 15 in. The two smooth positive Figure 18 is useful also to compare the seismic and gradient zones above 15 m are probably largely responsible borehole results with data acquired in a contrasting geologic for producing the long-duration boundary waves in this province and with data obtained with a different technique. profile. The wave field in 1909. on the other hand, is greatly The velocity versus depth profile in the panel on the right influenced by the thick, almost isovelocity zone between I gives results from a vertical seismic profile using an SH, and 10 m (Holocene channel fill) and the significant velocity horizontal hammer, source and downhole sensors [Lash, discontinuity at the base of this layer. Figure II) . Details of the data and waveform modeling are discussed in the text.
poorly developed, which is not surprising inasmuch as this shear wave data sets were acquired near the drill site during profile was recorded with the source located on or near the the two cruises. Their locations and the drill site are proeastern edge of the buried channel and the line of receiver jected onto the reflection profile. locations extended onto the eastern bank.
Profile 6009G was recorded with the 1988 geophone arijy and a shotgun sled source with inclined cannons (Figure 2b ) AMCOR 6009 and 200-grain loads. In profile 6009L the ladder array was This drill site is on the outer continental shelf in approxi-used. with the same source sled, but with eight-grain loads. mately 60-m water depth (Figure ] Figure 20 shows a line drawing of information, but at high resolution, whereas the air guna Huntec high-resolution reflection profile through the site, toboggan profile measured velocities at greater depth but in which the top and base of the sand layer correlate well with poorer shallow resolution. with reflections approximately 6 ms and 18 ms below the T component data of profile 6009G and matching synthetseafloor. A reflecting surface at 9-10 ms (within the sand ics are shown in Figure 21 . The principal result is a welllayer) has no correlation with the coring results. Note that developed Love wave that is matched by synthetics cornthe sand layer apparently extends horizontally beneath the puted for a model with a layer 1. 12 m thick with VS -86 nvs rise in the seafloor on the left side of the diagram. Three over a 209 m/s half-space ( Table 1) (Table I) 
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in Figure 20 . The normal dispersion in the T component also a is indicative of velocity increase versus depth, although we 1.6-have not modeled it. This data set demonstrates the value of close spatial sampling to determine velocity structure of the shallow seabed.
The deeper velocity structure in (he area has been esti-0.8-mated by matching the 2715 data and full waveform synthetics with emphasis on source-to-sensor ranges beyond 30 m. The V component seismograms and synthetics are shown in Figures 23a and 23b , respectively, and the model parameters are listed in Table I . The R and T components did not 0 provide useful data. The overall match is satisfactory for 0 08 0.16 travel times, phase velocities, and amplitude distribution. b However, the frequencies are lower in the synthetics. This A 1.6-discrepancy suggests that some combination of shear velocity. thickness, and Q used in the shallow layers for the synthetics could be improved. The earliest, high-velocity phase in the synthetics is produced by the 500 m/s high phase 0.evelocity cutoff, and its interference appears to distort the legitimate first arrivals and probably helps to create travel time discrepancies between data and synthetics. The maximum wavelengths in profile 2715 are approximately 30 I and should be sensitive to velocity structure to a depth of at least 0-15 m, which is near the base of the sand layer. In the model 0 oI o.1 used to compute the synthetics, we have assumed a velocity A (AM$) inversion at this depth, corresponding to the transition from sand to the underlying silty, sandy clay. Trevorrow and (Figure 23b ) is drawn on an depth from a BSMP measurement in the vicinity of 6009 artifact produced by the high phase velocity cutoff (500 m/s). The which supports the assignment of a relatively low velocity in earliest arriving seismic data have phase velocities between 300 and 355 mn/s ( Table I) be interpreted as an effect of either a velocity inversion or a 30m horizontal discontinuity. Hence we consider that this interpretation of the profile probably provides uncertain information about the geology deeper than 14 m and, unfortunately, does not offer a satisfactory comparison with the BSMP results.
T AMCOR 6010
Although we recorded no shear data at the 6010 site, useful results were obtained at a location approximately 5 km toward the northwest (site 6010 NW in Figure 1) . Some discussion of the regional geology may help to put these results and those of site 6009 into perspective.
High (Figure 22b) clearly shows the higher phase velocity boundary the erosional surface crops out and constitutes the in the far traces. Note the normally dispersed Love waves, also seafloor. At site 6010 these recent sediments are approxiindicative of increasing velocity with depth. The 97 m/s reference line In (Figure 22b) approximates the seafloor velocity. There is a mately 20 m thick; at sie 609 they ar locally Variable in time delay in the array data: zero time corresponds to the intersec-thickness (0 m) and, in fact, may be present only in small tion of the direct water wave with the time axis.
pockets. 
Site South of Martha's Vineyard (MV)
Site MV (location in Figure I ) is in the northwestern fringe of the well-known "Mud Patch" (Bothner et al., 1979; Twichell et al.. 19811 . a large area (13,000 krn 2 ) of the middle/outer continental shelf south of Martha's Vineyard covered by anomalously fine-grained recent sediments. The P thickness of these deposits ranges between 10-12 in maximum and zero on the fringes. It is therefore not surprising that the measurements at this site show low shear velocity in a thin uppermost layer. Further evidence for a soft bottom was the finding of significant quantities of mud filling cavities in the hardware after the array had been recovered. All phase velocities less than 500 mis are These results are thus consistent with a thin layer of post-included in these synthetics. When comparing models I and Wisconsinan sediment at 6009. which is absent at 6010 NW. 2. we see that the higher-velocity model 2 produces the Although we did not record shear wave data at site 6010. P lower prominent group velocities: the high near-surface wave refraction profiles approximately 300 in long were gradient in model 2 traps much low-velocity energy. Comrecorded near both 6010 NW and 6010 as an auxilliary pared to the data (discussed below), model I is too fast and experiment during a 1989 reflection cruise by J. Ewing and J. model 2 is too slow. Models 3 and 4 provide better matches Austin. These measurements were made by deploying a to the data: model 4 shows a better fit to the T data. hydrophone on the seafloor and recording the Huntec
In Figures 26a and 26b , model 4 synthetics for R and T boomer source, which was towed approximately 20 in above components are compared with the data. Both phase and bottom. The recorded frequency bandwidth was 1-3 kHz. group velocities match well, but the signal durations c€oald and profile lengths were 200-300 m. Hydrophone cable was be better matched. The R synthetics and the T data have the payed out during recording and recovered after each profile, longer wavetrains. Figure 26c is a comparison between the At 6010 NW a P wave refraction is observed with a velocity model 4 T synthetics and the T data obtained during the < 1700 m/s and an intercept time of 1-2 ins, which is same deployment but from a shot at the opposite end of the consistent with P data recorded in the same area by the array. The wave trains are shorter, and the match with ladder array (Figure 24b) . In contrast, the data at compara-synthetics is excellent. The existence, thickness, and shear ble or greater source-receiver ranges at 6010 gave no indi-velocity of the low-velocity layer in model 4 are corrobocation of refracted energy arriving ahead of the water wave, rated by treating the large-amplitude late arrivals on the which indicates either a low P velocity (<1500 m/s) or reverse-transverse record section as being the Airy phase of absence of a positive velocity gradient in the upper sedi-the fundamental mode Love waves, as discussed for profile ments. We expected to record refracted arrivals from the 6009G. Matching the frequency and the group and phase buried erosional surface at -20-m depth, but apparently the velocities of the data with the theory for a single layer over boowmr sound source was not powerful enough to overcome a uniform half-space. using a density ratio of 1.3. we obtain the attenuation. A shear wave (PISV) profile at site 6010 a thickness of0.8 in and shear velocities of37and 1gin/sfor 
Hydrop/tone Data
In this paper we have emphasized the analysis and interpretation of the ground motion data. partially because of oar the layer and half-space. respectively, in good agreement emphasis on SH propagation. The ground motion data are with model 4. more likely to be subject to distortion than the hydrophone The differences in data character between the forward and data because of poor coupling to the bottom and the possible reverse profiles may result from some movement of the array influences of differential horizontal motion across the water/ between shots or different source coupling to the bottom. sediment interface [Sutton and Duennebier, 19871 . Thus it Alternatively, they may also indicate a real variation in the might be expected that matching the motion data with seabed between the two ends of the array. Indeed. the synthetics would be more difficult than for the pressure data. forward-transverse data (Figure 26b) are better matched However. pressure data, when combined with the motion than the reverse-transverse data (Figure 26c) to the model 3 data. can, for example, provide additional information on the synthetics (Figure 25 ) and the converse is true for the model direction of energy propagation and on subbottom Imped-4 synthetics. Inasmuch as these measurements were in the ances [White. 1965. Stickler. 19751 . Although we have not fringe of the Mud Patch, shots at opposite ends of the modeled the low-frequency P data. the overall wave field 30-m-long array could produce significantly different seismo-patterns are similar, and the relative amplitudes and phase grams, particularly in the boundary wave.
relationships relative to V and R data are as expected. velocities were changed from a range of 1600-1750 mfvs to a As discussed in the section on seismic waveform modeling, preliminary velocity models generally were obtained Examples of high-frequency, unfiltered compressional using standard travel time techniques. These models were wave data recorded at profiles 2509, 2113. and 2715 in the then refined-by trial and error, matching synthetic seismo-1986 field program are shown in Figure 27 (an example of grams to the data. In this latter procedure, expected velocity high-frequency P from the ladder array was shown in Figure  and frequency characteristics of reflected, refracted. and 24b). Velocity reference lines correspond to P wave refrac-guided waves were used to indicate appropriate modifications between 1720 and 1780 m/s. The positive intercepts of tions to the models. Additionally, lithological data from these lines with the travel time axis indicate the presence of boreholes provided information on possible velocity disconsediment with velocity lower than 1700 rn/s occupying the tinuities and velocity inversions. upper 5-10 m of seabed, as estimated by the slope/intercept As might be expected, models requiring velocity invermethod and assuming a P velocity of 1600 m/s for the top sions (or thin. high-velocity zones) were the most difficult to layer. These thicknesses would be reduced by approxi-model and probably have the greatest remaining uncertainty. mately I m if the upper layer velocity were 1550 m/s instead For example, the seismic evidence for the shallow, thin. of 1600. Resolution of layer thicknesses in these data is not high-velocity zone (180 m/s) in AGS profile 1909 is weak high because the wave lengths corresponding to the 60-80 (Figures 13 and 14 , Table 1 ) although the general match Hz dominant energy are 20-25 m. Data from the ladder array between data and synthetics is good. The thickness of the give a fair measure of lower velocities in the uppermost 180 rn/s layer in the model is a small fraction of most of the seabed. In P component data at 6009L and at site MV, wavelengths in the data. refracted energy is not discerned in the nearest 15-20 traces, In the model for AGS profile 2016, however, the high indicating a low seafloor velocity. The outer traces show velocity layer (500 m/s) between 5 and 6 m subbottom and arrivals 1-1.5 ms ahead of the water wave indicating a the low velocity zone beneath it are required to match the velocity near 1600 m/s. The precision of these velocity data (Figure 19 . Table I ). In Figure 28 we compare the R and measurements is limited by the 0.5-ms sampling rate and V synthetics for the 2016 model with those for a simlftified 30-m profile length but is sufficient to determine a seafloor model having a uniform 250 m/s half-space below the 500 m/s velocity as low as 1540 m/s.
layer. The differences are striking. In contrast with the Of peripheral interest is the comparison of the wave forms simple normal dispersion, predominantly boundary wave in these unfiltered hydrophone data. The source for profile energy from above the 500 m/s layer in the simplified model, 2715, in the lower panel of Figure 27 . was a standard airgun the synthetics for the actual model display a complex intersuspended near the seafloor. There is a significant bubble ference pattern, especially on the R component, between the oscillation in the signature, which does not appear in the shallow energy and that associated with the deeper strucother profiles recorded with the airguns confined in the ture. "Example" models with and without a low-velocity "cannon barrels". The confinement serves as an effective zone (LVZ) are compared in Figure 29 to illustrate some of bubble pulse suppressor. these same effects. The model without the LVZ produces a regular pattern of refracted and boundary wave energy.
PRECISION. RESOLUTION. AND UNIQUENESS
whereas the LVZ model produces a more complex pattern,
No formal objective error bounds have been established especially on the R component. Note also that while the for the velocity/attenuation models presented in the precedboundary wave is inversely dispersed in both models, the Figure 29b. Although both structures produce inverse dispersion in V amplitudes are reduced relative to R by a factor of 2.3. the frequency band displayed. phase velocity is higher than group velocity in Figure 29a and less than group velocity in Figure 29b .
phase velocity is higher than the group velocity in the model without the LVZ and lower than the group velocity in the site (Figures 25 and 26) . when interpreted as the fundamental LVZ model, mode Airy phase for a single layer over a half-space, Generally, the velocities of the uppermost sediments are provided a strong constraint and check on the velocity and well determined. For example, small changes in the gradient thickness of the low-velocity uppermost sediment as well as and thickness of the high gradient zone in AGS profile 2113 an estimate of the deeper velocities. The estimate of thick- (Figures 14 and 17 and Table I ) strongly affect the frequency ness appears to be good to a few centimeters (less than 5% and duration of the low group velocity energy. Differences error), and the layer shear velocity has an even smal r between model and data frequencies at a given velocity were error. Note that the predominant frequency (24 Hz, used in used to guide adjustment of depth/velocity ratios in the the Love wave calculation) in the 6009G Love wave is near modelling, the maximum of the theoretical source spectrum (Figure 6 ) In the model for profile 2016 (Figure 28 and Table I ) the and augments its amplitude, but the 13 Hz used for the MV lowest-order frequency for multiple, critical angle reflections profile is roughly half the source maximum. It is interesting in the sediments above the 500 m/s layer is about I I Hz. This to note that the critical angle resonance conditions for the frequency is prominent in the synthetics in both the full Love wave models are 21 and 12 Hz for 6009G and MV, model and the simplified model, especially at larger ranges. respectively. It is also present in the data. lending some support to the The precision and resolution of the derived velocity modreliability of the model. However. since the maximum of the els can be estimated from comparisons among synthetics theoretical source spectrum is 10 Hz (Figure 5) . we would from similar models. Most of the models presented in this expect large amplitudes near that frequency. The frequency, paper are the result of comparing the full waveforms from a group velocity, and phase velocity of the pulselike Love number of related models with the recorded seismograms wave in profile 6009G (Figure 21 and Table I ) and at the MV and picking the closest match. The 5% difference between signal generated by the air gun source in profile 2408 shown in Figure 10 .
the upper portions of the PISV and SH models, indicating
CONCLUSIONS
anisotropy at the AMCOR 6011 site (Figures 8 and 9 and Table 1 ), was clearly required by the data. The strong We have demonstrated that high-resolution longitudinal differences in the synthetic record sections from four models and transverse mode shear data can be obtained in shallow for the MV site shown in Figure 25 provide further evidence water regions and have derived models that agree reasonably for the sensitivity to different models. In general, we believe well with independent ground truth sediment core data. the velocity models have an uncertainty of 10% or less in the Each of the four components. three sensing motion and one upper portions of the derived sections and somewhat more sensing pressure, produces unique information on wave for the deeper portions. Possible errors in derived low-type, velocity/attenuation structure, scattering, lateral hetvelocity zones are expected to be larger, with possible erogeneity, anisotropy. and instrument bottom coupling trade-offs between velocity and thickness to produce similar (possible signal distortion). Consequently, matching of data delay times. For example, the depth to the bottom of the 140 from all four components with synthetic data places strong m/s low-velocity layer in the model for profile 2016 (Figure constraints ( i.e., greatly increases the difficulty of obtaining 28, Table I ) was chosen to agree with borehole and seismic a satisfactory match) on the derived models. Anisotropy and reflection profile results; changes of more than one meter. lateral heterogeneity are important features of sedimentary with appropriate change in velocity, would probably pro-structure and processes; they also can contribute to propaduce quite similar record sections. Some trade-offs between gation loss. Shear data are more difficult to obtain than gradients and Q of deeper layers can also produce compa-compressional. and horizontally polarized shear is more rable record sections.
difficult to obtain than vertically polarized shear. However, A finite Q, was always required in order to achieve a good the extra effort provides information on anisotropy and match between data and synthetics. Q affects, among other lateral refraction not available from pressure or verticalthings, the relative amplitudes between early and late ariv-radial motion data. als. the amplitude fall off with range, and the maximum Different isotropic velocity models clearly were required observed frequencies. In our modeling we found that fre-to match the R-V data and the T data from profiles 2509 and quency-independent shear wave Q of 20 or 40 in individual 2520 near AMCOR site 6011. As discussed earlier, a single layers (25 and 50 in the MV synthetics) provided an adequate model with transverse isotropy that fits all of the data has match. Compressional wave Q was arbitrarily set at 1000. A been presented by Berge et al, [1991a) . For that paper the shear wave Q of 80 generally appears to be too large and Q isotropic velocities provided a useful guide in the modeling. of 10. too small. Of course, the effects of Q are extremely Anisotropy was suggested in other profiles, e.g., the MV nonlinear. A useful guide to when Q becomes important is profile and AGS profiles 1909 and 2113. but not clearly the e -1 point (N = Q/ar. where N is the number of periods enough to justify the search for separate isotropic models. (f-1) in the travel time when attenuation reduces the The variety of measured wave field patterns shown by this amplitude by e -1). For example, N = 3. 6, 13. and 25 is study attests to the sensitivity of shear waves to changes in equivalent to Q = 10. 20, 40, and 80 respectively. Table 2 geological structure. and quantitative relations between the gives e-corner frequencies for appropriate travel times seabed structure and the wave field patterns can be deterand Q. The amplitude near the corner frequency drops mined by matching of synthetic seismograms with the reabruptly for travel times greater than those listed in Table 2 . corded data. However, precise matching of waveforms and Additionally. if Q is not frequency-dependent, at a given amplitudes of synthetic seismograms with field seismotravel time the amplitude drops abruptly for frequencies grams, or correlating seismic velocities with core lithology, above the corner frequency.
is rarely totally successful because of the problems of Predominant frequencies in our data lie mostly between matching one-dimensional model or borehole data to reabout 10 and 50 Hz. However, in interpreting Table 2 we corded seismic data that is sensitive to three-dimensional remember that the source time function, receiver frequency structure. In the AGS area particularly. information from response, and bottom coupling, and the velocity structure boreholes and reflection surveys is sufficient to show that also affect the spectra of the data. Comparison of synthetics lateral structural inhomogeneity can distort wave fields even and data for profile 2113 (Figure 17 and Table I ) with two when the seismic profile lengths are only 100-200 m. The different Q models suggests that the high-gradient upper distortion can be circumvented to a large extent simply by zone might require a larger Q for SH than for SV (or that the acquiring multiple data sets to study specific targets in velocity structure might be slightly different). The model complex areas, but a better solution would require threeshown has the lower Q and fits the S V data somewhat better, dimensional modeling.
